bringing simpliﬁed, secure payment acceptance
to a decentralized government provider
Overview
Centric Group (Centric), with more than 2,300 employees and annual sales exceeding $750
million, is a large decentralized corporation with several portfolio companies that provide
consumer products to a variety of industries. Centric was in need of a universal payment
solution that could accommodate the company’s various channels as well as integrate into its
existing Oracle E-Business Suite. Additionally, Centric required the highest possible security
and compliance as well as low risk and minimal interruption. CardConnect made this solution a
reality and was able to do so without modifying Centric’s existing Oracle E-Business
Suite application.

Quick Summary
Client: Centric Group
> Large Decentralized
Corporation
> 2,300 Employees
> 750 Million Annual Sales

Centric’s Situation

Requirements

Centric Group is made up of a diversiﬁed portfolio of companies: a national supplier of food,
personal care products, electronics and clothing; a manufacturer of luggage, backpacks, travel
gear and accessories; and a distributor of hotel guest room coffee and operating supplies. With
each main company operating somewhat autonomously, Centric has the ﬂexibility to respond to
the distinct demands and trends of multiple industries. At the same time, this created a situation
where each company had deployed its own payment acceptance platform.
Centric’s decentralized nature had caused a number of operational inefﬁciencies involved
with accepting and reconciling payments. The company accepts payments through a variety of
channels, including card-present environments, by phone through a call center and via the web.
When these payments were accepted, each portfolio company had to reconcile the payments
locally before consolidating the information into Centric’s corporate ﬁnancial center. When the
corporate headquarters received the information, its ﬁnancial ofﬁce had no choice but to
replicate each order in E-Business Suite and manually input all payment activity into Centric’s
ERP. Another component that Centric needed in a payment acceptance platform was heightened
security. Centric is a service provider to the U.S. Department of Justice, adding an additional
level of compliance and security standards that are not required of non-government providers.

> Standardize payment
processing across all
companies
> Integrate payment
acceptance into Oracle EBS
> Encrypt/tokenize to
protect sensitive data
> Remove Oracle EBS from
PCI Compliance Scope

Solutions
> CardSecure
(Desktop Tokenizer)
> CardConnect for Oracle
> Interchange Optimization

To address the operational inefﬁciencies presented by its disjointed payment processing platform, Centric engaged
CardConnect to:
•
•
•
•
•

Simplify its payment acceptance platform
Integrate payment acceptance directly into its existing Oracle E-Business Suite
Secure its payment processing to meet government compliance and security standards
Remove Centric’s Oracle E-Business Suite from PCI Compliance Scope
Standardize its payment processing platform across all portfolio companies

In Centric’s Own Words
"Centric Group is an organization that has always made data security and compliance a high priority. With its
CardSecure desktop tokenizer and impressive Oracle integration capabilities, CardConnect was the perfect ﬁt
for enhancing the security of our payment processing. On top of that, CardConnect's Interchange Optimization
made sure we eliminated unnecessary payment processing costs. As a company that is approaching $1 billion
in yearly revenue, that quantiﬁable cost-reduction was signiﬁcant, to say the least."
- Lee R., CIO, Centric Group

www.cardconnect.com

The CardConnect Solution
CardSecure (Desktop Tokenizer) – CardSecure is the one-stop data security solution from CardConnect. Centric
wanted tokenization to occur outside of its Oracle EBS application. The desktop tokenizer allowed Centric to tokenize card
numbers, then encrypt and store the sensitive data in the CardConnect PCI compliant data center. CardSecure intercepts
incoming card data before it hits Oracle E-Business, transfers the data to the secure vault, encrypts it and assigns each card
number a unique token. For Centric, this meant that the token, not the sensitive card data, is stored on its system. This
allows the actual card data to remain securely outside of Centric’s ERP application.
CardConnect for Oracle – The CardConnect Gateway is an Oracle Validated Integration solution that accelerates cash
receipts and provides a direct connection between Oracle EBS and the banking system. With the CardConnect Gateway,
Centric’s Oracle E-Business system was able to:
•
•
•
•

Efﬁciently process orders from authorization to settlement
Send payment data to domestic and international clearinghouses
Clear receipts from Accounts Receivables
Reconcile cash deposits and fees directly within Oracle E-Business

CardConnect Interchange Optimization – The CardConnect gateway ensures the lowest possible interchange costs.
This was accomplished by adding Level II and Level III data for each transaction, along with creating operational
procedures (e.g. auth/capture time window monitoring) to qualify the company – in this case, Centric – for the lowest
interchange rates. Before engaging CardConnect, Centric had not been taking advantage of these additional practices.
Now that these transactions are optimized, Centric is experiencing a quantiﬁable cost-reduction.

Through this three-step solution, Centric was able to:
• Integrate this payment solution into its ERP quickly and easily
• Process Level II and Level III data to qualify for low Interchange rates
• Remove its Oracle E-Business system from PCI Compliance Scope
• Consolidate omni-channel payment acceptance into Oracle E-Business
• Reconcile cash deposits and fees directly within Oracle E-Business
• Avoid modiﬁcations to its Oracle E-Business system

CardConnect is an Oracle Validated solution that reduces the cost and risk
of credit card processing within Oracle EBS. It increases operational efﬁciency
and expedites your Order-to-Cash cycle.
Order Management (OE)
Receivables (AR)
Payments (IBY)
Cash Management (CE)
General Ledger (GL)

Replaces card numbers with tokens; facilitates card authorization
Performs standard funds capture calls
Deﬁned as standard EC Application Gateway
Reconciles and clears open receipts In Receivables (AR)
Transfer Accounting recognizes Cash and Fees

www.cardconnect.com

